INTRODUCTION
============

Tunicates, which include larvaceans, thaliaceans and sedentary ascidians, or sea squirts, such as *Ciona intestinalis* and *Ciona savignyi*, are lower chordates and share basic gene repertoires and many characteristics, both developmental and physiological, with vertebrates ([@b1]--[@b3]). Although the adult ascidian shows no resemblance to vertebrate animals, its fertilized egg develops within a day into a tadpole-like larva consisting of ∼2600 cells which shares a basic body-plan with vertebrates ([@b2]). The well-established cell lineage ([@b4],[@b5]) and the transparency of the larva allow the visualization of the spatial and temporal gene expression pattern in detail during development, making tunicates an efficient tool to elucidate the genetic regulatory systems underlying the developmental and physiological processes of vertebrates. Furthermore, simple electroporation methods permit the simultaneous transformation of several hundred synchronously developing embryos ([@b6]) and transient transgenesis has been applied successfully for efficient expression of exogenous genes ([@b6]--[@b8]), thus providing researchers simple and reliable tools to carry out large-scale investigations of the different tunicate gene expression networks.

Although the regulation of specific genes has been investigated for several years ([@b9]), the recent availability of the draft genome of *C.intestinalis* and *C.savignyi*, coupled with the results of systematic *in situ* hybridization experiments, offers new possibilities with regards to the identification of *cis*-elements involved in both the spatial and temporal gene regulation ([@b10]).

DBTGR, the DataBase of Tunicate Gene Regulation, was constructed in order to provide a comprehensive access to published information regarding regulation of gene expression in tunicates. It further offers information on putative binding sites for the identified transcription factors. Alignments of orthologous promoter sequences are also provided for comparative analysis of regulatory elements. Finally, user-defined motif searches can be carried out on the complete set of available promoter sequences.

The web pages provided by DBTGR are generated by PHP scripts from the information stored in a MySQL database. The database itself consists of several cross-linked tables containing data about the promoters, the transcription factors and the binding sites, as well as the relation between them. The consensus and weight matrix searches are performed by external C programs and their results cached to provide fast access to frequent queries.

OVERVIEW
========

DBTGR mainly consists of a collection of experimentally characterized promoters for which the location of gene expression is given along with the transcription factor driving it. In addition, when available, the position of known binding sites of transcription factors as well as other regulatory elements are given for each promoter.

Information about the gene product and the localization of its expression during the development of the organism is given both as a graphical overview and a detailed text ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The graphical overview represents a larva consisting of six domains: the epidermis, the nervous system, the endoderm, the brain, the notochord and the muscles. Each domain in which expression is found is filled with a different color, thus providing an easy way to identify promoters targeting expression to specific areas. The text entry gives detailed information about the localization of the gene expression by enumerating the different tissues and cells where it was experimentally observed.

Promoter regions critical for gene expression, as well as the size of the minimal functional promoter are given provided they were determined during the promoter characterization. Similarly, information regarding the recognition sequences of the involved transcription factors is given when available.

A list of the identified binding sites, separated in two categories to distinguish between binding sites for which experiments have shown involvement in gene expression and predicted binding sites, is then presented, indicating among others the transcription factor involved, the position of the binding site and the strand on which it was identified. Selected binding sites can easily be added or removed from the sequence displayed at the bottom of the page by ticking the corresponding checkbox and reloading the page via the provided button.

Cross-references to the corresponding gene location in both version 1.00 \[available from the US Department of Energy Joint Genome Institute (JGI) <http://www.jgi.doe.gov>\] and version 1.95 \[available from Ensembl <http://www.ensembl.org> ([@b11])\] of the draft genome of *C.intestinalis* is also given, and links are provided to the respective genome browsers and gene entry pages. Furthermore, when predicted promoters for homologous genes could be obtained from the *C.savignyi* genome, a link to the alignment of both promoter sequences where conserved regions are highlighted is provided.

The promoter sequence presented at the bottom of the page consists of at most the 3000 bases upstream of the protein-coding region and was originally obtained from the JGI version 1.00 genome draft. When possible, the corresponding sequence in the JGI version 2.00 genome draft was extracted by BLAST search ([@b12]). Although only the latest available promoter sequence is given as an online image, when present, both sequence versions are available as FASTA files for download. In the online image, binding sites are shown as arrows located above or under the nucleotide sequence depending on the strand on which they are located. Their color corresponds to that of the previously listed binding site description, and a question mark is added next to predicted binding sites. The information available in the binding sites list can also be obtained by moving the mouse over the arrow representing it.

Both the listed and the image binding sites are linked to a motif-specific page providing a list of all the genes where that motif was found, the sequence of the corresponding binding sites with the bases matching the consensus sequence being highlighted, and both a position-specific weight matrix and a consensus sequence for that motif computed based on the binding sites for which experimental evidences of their involvement in regulation are present. Similarly, the transcription factors listed are linked to a page providing information on the genes they regulate and the binding site they recognize.

FEATURES
========

In order to provide the user with information about promoter regions conserved between several species, predicted promoter sequences for *C.savignyi* genes were extracted from the *C.savignyi* genome draft based on the whole genome alignment made with the JGI version 1.00 *C.intestinalis* genome draft available from VISTA ([@b13]). As for *C.intestinalis* promoter sequences, the *C.savignyi* sequences are available as FASTA files for download, and as online images displaying predicted binding sites.

Furthermore, the latest version of the *C.intestinalis* promoter sequences were aligned using ClustalW ([@b14]) with the predicted *C.savignyi* promoter sequences. Links to these alignments are available from the detailed promoter pages. Each alignment is shown as a dynamically generated online image with the regions conserved in both promoter sequences highlighted ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The possibility to modify the extent of the highlighted conserved regions is provided via the adjustment of two parameters: the minimum size of a conserved block and the maximum length of the non-conserved region between two such blocks. In addition to the highlighted conserved regions, the binding sites identified in either sequences are also shown, so that a correlation between the predicted or proven binding sites and sequence conservation can easily be visualized.

Searches for particular motifs can be performed in the complete dataset by using either a consensus sequence or a position-specific weight matrix. The extent of the returned results can be modified by adjusting the number of mismatches allowed in the case of a consensus search, and the cutoff threshold in the case of a weight matrix search. As alternative to user-defined matrices, the provided JASPAR weight matrices ([@b15]) can also be used.

The *C.intestinalis* promoter entries are linked to the JGI and Ensembl genome browsers and gene information pages, as well as to the corresponding ANISEED and Ghost entries.

FUTURE PROSPECTS
================

The available promoter sequences will be updated when new genome versions are released using a similar method as described here for the extraction of the JGI version 2.0 sequences.

Further improvements such as the inclusion of information on the regulation of *Halocynthia roretzi*, *C.savignyi* and *Oikopleura dioica* genes extracted from the literature are planned. In addition, contributions from researchers are welcomed, either under the form of links to recently published work containing relevant data, or by direct submission of newly characterized promoter sequences and their features. Furthermore, recent discussions showed an interest for centralized contact information regarding the various promoter constructs available from the different groups of the tunicate community. This information could similarly be added to DBTGR by extraction from the literature or direct submission from the community.

Close cooperation with the recently formed 'Model Organism Database Working Group' of the tunicate community will ensure that DBTGR grows in accordance with and in response to its needs, as well as its integration with the several other complementary databases provided by the community.
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![Graphical representation of gene expression. The schematic larva is separated in six domains, which are highlighted with different colors depending on the localization of gene expression.](gkj064f1){#fig1}

![Alignment of the *C.intestinalis* and *C.savignyi* snail promoter sequences. The two promoter sequences were aligned with ClustalW. Arrows above the alignment represent binding sites identified in the upper sequence, while arrows under the alignment refer to binding sites in the lower sequence. The direction of the arrows indicates on which strand the specific binding site was found. Binding sites with the same color are bound by the same transcription factor. The two overlapping red arrows indicate that this specific site was both reported in publications and predicted by consensus searches, while overlapping arrows with different colors identify a binding site recognized by two or more transcription factors. Clicking on an arrow leads to a motif-specific page listing all occurrences of that motif, the concerned promoters being linked back to their detailed page. There, all identified binding sites are given, with the possibility to toggle their display on the single promoter sequence, or to obtain the pre-aligned sequences again.](gkj064f2){#fig2}
